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GOVERNOR’S
MESSAGE
Greetings!
It’s unbelievable that 2013 has come and is almost over. Where has the time
gone? I feel like it has just flown by me and I didn’t event really notice it very
much.
We’ve just gotten over our fall workshop which was held on Saturday,
November 2, 2013 and hosted by our friends from the Caroll County Club, New
Hampshire at the Madison Elementary School. Many congratulations to this
team of ladies that did a fantastic job in finding a venue that was pretty easy to
get to and the food was delicious with an array of good choices. It would be
remiss of me for not thanking them again for stepping up and agreeing to be
the host Club for this year’s workshop.
The evaluations are almost finished being compiled and there were many great
things said about the whole workshop overall. It was meant to be a “learning
day” and it appears that almost everyone did come away feeling a little more
comfortable about having learned something new. We will try and keep the
momentum going.
A copy of the District One Strategic Plan has been sent to all Club Presidents to
share with their members. I encourage all members to work together to help
make our next two years as successful as possible as we all have special
talents that can make a difference in one way or another.
There is a lot of interesting information in this bulletin so please ensure that all
your members receive a copy, please.
In early January, we will be hearing a lot more about the April 2014 conference
in Bermuda so this is a good time to start thinking about attending. Remember
to check with your travel agents, as ticket purchases in early January are
normally better priced and your agents can better guide you with this
information.
I want to wish you all a Happy Thanksgiving, a Merry Christmas and Happy
Holidays as we gather together with friends and family. Please stay tuned. . .

Mary
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SAVE THE DATE!
April 23 – 27, 2014
District One Spring Conference
Hosted by
Altrusa International of Bermuda
November 1, 2014
District One Workshop
Hosted by
Altrusa Club of Portland, ME
April 2015
District One Spring Conference
Altrusa International of Quebec
July 17-20, 2015
International Convention
Kansas City, MO

“If you think you are too small to
make an impact, try going to bed
with a mosquito”
- Anita Roddick
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In Memoriam
The Portland Club announces the passing of
long-time member Caroline Cobb. Caroline
was an Altrusan for about 41 years and was
very active, attending conferences and
conventions regularly.
She will be missed by her friends from the
Portland Club as well as those who knew her
well through District events.

In Memoriam
District One wishes to express our heartfelt
sympathy to the family and friends of Doris
Fuller, a long-time member of the BiddefordSaco Club.
Doris passed away on October 28th and will
be missed by all of her Altrusa sisters.
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RECIPE CORNER
This soup proved to be popular at Fall Workshop, so we decided to give
everyone the chance to make it!

A;LSKDJF;LAKSJDF
ASLDJF;LAKSDJF
TORTELLINI SPINACH SOUP
ASD;LFKJAS;DLFKJ
3 – 14 oz. cans chicken broth
2 cups fresh baby or regular spinach – chopped
1 ½ T. chopped fresh basil
1 t. minced garlic
½ c. sliced green onions
1 c. chopped tomato (or canned diced, drained)
¼ c. (1 oz) pre-shredded
1- 9 oz. package fresh cheese tortellini
Parmesan cheese

Combine chicken broth, basil and garlic in large pan; cover and bring to a boil. Add
tortellini, reduce heat and simmer uncovered, 5 minutes. Remove from heat; stir in
spinach, tomato and green onions. Ladle into bowls and sprinkle with cheese.
Makes 7 – 1 Cup Servings

FOUNDATION
NEWS
The International Foundation has been contacted regarding transferring funds
to the Philippines to assist with the devastation that took place earlier this
month. The Foundation has confirmed that Clubs may contact Shawna Kaiser
who will send a message to members giving instructions on sending funds.
Information has also been posted on the Facebook page.
Foundation has advised that there are a couple of Altrusa members they have
been in contact with who travel to the Philippines. Since there isn’t a Club
there, we want to ensure the funds go directly to those affected.
Please let interested members from your area know that they can send
contributions for the typhoon survivors to the Foundation office. Also, the finds
should indicate they are for the Philippines.
Contact information for donations:
International Foundation:
1 N. LaSalle St. Suite 1955
Chicago, IL 60602
Attn: Shawna Kaiser
Foundation Coordinator
Shawna@altrusa.org
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TREASURER
NOTES
By Marie Pike, District Treasurer
Club Treasurers, please don’t forget that all new members who pay their dues
between December 1st and March 31st should pay only half of the annual
amounts (plus the full $10 processing fee to International). So, for District dues,
that means $7.50 per member during that period.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Altrusa International wants to remind
District One Clubs that there are some policy and staff
changes that are important for each club to be aware of,
including:
 Use of Trademark policy and requirements regarding Doc
Morgan and the use of the Altrusa logo(Policy 27)
 Use of Incorporation (Inc.) deadline – December 31, 2013 and
deadline for Clubs to incorporate – December 31, 2014
 Hiring of new Association Manager – Sandra Jablonski

If you did not receive an email regarding any of the above,
please contact Altrusa International for more information:
Altrusa@altrusa.org
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LEADERSHIP CORNER
Submitted by Sue Hawes, Governor Elect
What a wonderful workshop we had! It was hosted beautifully by Carroll County – Kudos to
each of you!
We all had a chance to mingle and discuss strategies and plans on how we are all going to
move forward with regard to Membership, Membership Retention and the Mentoring of our
members both new and long-standing.
In this column, I would like to talk about a few of the principles of Mentoring that may be a
review for some but worth a second or even third visit.
Finally, as promised at workshop, I am going to include the highlights from our group
conversations again. You may use these ideas as you wish and I hope you find them
beneficial.
One of the concepts that I believe most of us overlook is that we are all leaders! If you were
not a leader, you would not be involved in an organization such as ours. I believe we all
believe in the principles of leadership development in our Clubs for all of our members. At
times, we get so busy with our Club projects that we do not take the time to nurture and
refresh our own leadership skills and abilities. Mentoring is a very large part of our
responsibility as leaders. All of our clubs should have a formal mentoring plan, one that
defines not only how we will accomplish this but also what roles each member plays.
Mentoring is not just to be done for the first two or three meetings for new members; this
should be an on-going process. Mentoring should include not only the rich history and
principles, education to our projects and what we are currently working on, but also the
encouragement of new members in quickly becoming involved in what we are doing. Those
members who have a responsibility to the club have a tendency to stay and become longterm members. Smiling and being friendly is wonderful and necessary, but is not going to
feed their need for joining, they want to be involved. Work them!
Mentoring becomes especially important as Clubs grow. The more members we have, the
challenges increase. We must keep in mind, at all times, that each of us brings to the table
a special set of talents, interests, and a desire to be an Altrusan. For those of us who are in
the longer term membership, we must remember, it is crucial to let the new members bring
their ideas and allow the club to give them a try. There will be no growth as a Club or
individuals if we always do things the way we have always done them. Let the new
members spread their wings; you will be surprised how high they can fly! Remember, any
successes are for all of us!
Continued . . .
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SUMMARY OF GROUP DISCUSSIONS
ABOUT CURRENT MENTORING ACTIVITIES
 Have new members rotate on committees to gain knowledge
of all.
 Committee Chair of assigned committees takes the new
member under their wing to teach about that committee.
 Host Altrusa 101 for all new members.
 Each month, do a spotlight biography on members to allow the
new members to get to know everyone else.
 Icebreakers.
 If a member chooses to leave the Club, do an exit interview.
 Mix up the seating at dinner, so all members get to meet and
talk with other members.
 Have new members attend other Clubs, Workshops and
Conferences.
 Use orientations and re-orientations of new and current
members.
 Review District and International Websites for information.
 Discuss the process of moving into officer positions, when
comfortable; assign a mentor to assist with becoming an
officer.
All great ideas! Common themes definitely are Inclusion and Taking the New Member
Under our Wing! Many spoke of formal plans. Having these discussions gives all of us an
opportunity to assess what we are doing in our Clubs. Is there something we could do
differently? We should never be shy about trying new things; this is all part of our
individual and Club growth!
Until next time, be well, smile and take care of yourselves and each other! Happy Holidays!

Sue
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NOTES FROM WORKSHOP
Submitted by Anne Rash, First Vice Governor
Following the conversations format used at the Bangor Conference, Workshop participants
shared ideas about publicity, name recognition, member retention and fundraising. Members
of the District Board facilitated the discussions using a series of guiding questions.
Here are some of the highlights of the conversations:
 Most clubs use their major fundraising events to publicize Altrusa. Successful events
involving the community are the best way to recruit new members.
 Many clubs have distributed informational brochures outlining the work of Altrusa.
 Clubs that donate and distribute books to libraries and other literacy projects stamp
the books with an Altrusa message.
 Some clubs have difficulty getting newspaper and press coverage. Taking pictures,
writing the captions and sending the information to the paper works at times. Some
clubs publicize in free community papers.
 Participants talked about increasing the use of websites and social media.
 Many participants identified keeping members involved and engaged as the keys to
retaining members. Making sure that all members feel comfortable and have a voice
is also critical to member retention.
 Some clubs are exploring a mentor model for new members. This includes making
sure the new members have a clear understanding of all the club’s activities and
procedures and helping the new members to become active in the club.
 Participants agreed that successful fundraising makes money while members are
having fun. It is easier to promote an event if the community knows about the good
works of Altrusa.
 Participants shared the details of their fundraisers and their willingness to review
projects each year.
 Most clubs clearly link fundraising events to service projects. This helps all members
stay involved. Most participants agreed that one big project, if possible, is a good idea.
 With so many community organizations competing for donations, many clubs have
experienced difficulty raising money. There are some clubs that have found success
with community sponsors. Banks, realtors, and law offices were cited as possibilities.
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CLUB
NEWS

Plymouth County Kicks Off New
Altrusa Year!
Plymouth County Altrusa took 2nd Place in the
Team Trivia Contest to benefit Home for the
Troops, an organization dedicated to retrofitting
homes for disabled soldiers returning home from
service.

Several members of Plymouth County Altrusa
toured the Plymouth County Correctional
Facility, where they were given the opportunity
to meet and talk with three inmates following
the tour.

Plymouth County President Joan Osborne delivers
4 tubs of books to the Rehoboth Homeless Shelter.
Each tub contained colorful cloth bags filled with
books and a brochure outlined why it is so
important to read to your children. This project
was put together by member Sandra Jarvinen and
the members of the service committee.
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CLUB
NEWS

CARROLL COUNTY KEEPING BUSY!
The Carroll County Club recently welcomed three new members to
their ranks. The three were initiated following a lovely dinner at Cathy
Baybutt’s home. The club also held their annual Plant Sale fundraiser
in cooperation with the Cook Memorial Library in Tamworth, which
proved to be a great success! The club also took part in an annual
tradition, the Making Strides Walk for Cancer in North Conway.

New members Melinda Fallen, Cathy
Sholtanis and Betsy Lloyd are
welcomed to the Caroll County Club.

Laconia Club and Literacy Day Fair
The Laconia Club’s Literacy Committee is busy already preparing for the
Literacy Day Fair being planned for April, 2014! The club will be teaming up
with the Granite State Reading Council and it promises to be quite the event!
Continuing with their literacy focus, the club recently packaged gifts for the
Lakes Region General Hosptial Birthing Center for new parents and their
infants, which included children’s books.

Laconia Club members Tracie, Diane and
Maureen put together packages for the Birthing
Place at Lakes Region General Hospital.
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CLUB
NEWS

Northeastern Connecticut Makes a
Difference
The Northeastern Connecticut Club participated in three different projects for
2013’s Make a Difference Day. The club collected children’s books for a new
take away library in partnership with the Windham Public Schools. Members of
the literacy committee sorted, stamped and delivered over 200 books! Club
members also organized and re-stocked the library at the Mansfield Center for
Nursing and Rehabilitation and provided and served lunch to workers at a
Habitat for Humanity site! Kudos to the Northeastern Connecticut Club for
Making a Difference in your community!
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CLUB
NEWS

MEREDITH CELEBRATES THE
HOLIDAYS!
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CLUB
NEWS

SEACOAST CLUB LEAVES IT’S MARK ON
THE COMMUNITY!
The Seacoast Maine Club has been working hard with community service projects recently. They
continue to support “Friends in Action”, a local organization whose mission is to enhance the lives of
people with developmental disabilities by creating inclusive social and recreational opportunities
with a partnership between the Portsmouth School Department and a working group of parents and
community members. Seacoast Altrusa supports “Friends in Action” both financially and with direct
volunteer hours.
They also continue to support the “End 68 Hours of Hunger” program to assist the York and Kittery
schools students who confront approximately 68 hours of hunger between the free lunch they
receive in school on Friday afternoon, and the free breakfast they receive in school on Monday.
100% of every dollar this organization receives goes directly to purchase food which is packed by
volunteers into backpacks. It is then delivered to the schools and individuals as they leave schools.
Altrusa supports this organization with financial assistance and donations of food items throughout
the school year.
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CLUB
NEWS

QUEBEC WELCOMES OVER 200 TO
LASAGHETTI FUNDRAISER
On Saturday, September 28th, the Quebec Club held their annual Lasaghetti dinner
fundraiser, attracting over 200 attendees. This year, Governor Mary Faries,
Immediate Past Governor Susannah Leslie, District Treasurer Marie Pike, Past
Governor Ann Marie Snyer, Pam Lemiux of the Portland Club and Arlene Meile of
the Merrimack Valley Club all drove up to attend this special event! A fabulous
time was had by all!

LITCHFIELD COUNTY SPREADING THE “WORDS”

Using a grant from Altrusa International as well as other fundraising efforts, the
Litchfield County Club has been spreading the word about literacy. The Club
purchased 100 copies of the children’s book “On The Night You Were Born”, for
the Charlotee Hungerford Hospital Maternity Center. In addition, the Club has
been assisting the Torrington in Literacy program to encourage reading with a
push to have each elementary school child read the book “Marley, a Dog Like No
Other”. In addition to a monetary donation to the program, the Club has helped
hang up posters around town to raise awareness of this exciting endeavor. The
Club also continues to participate in the America Reads program which is
committed to improving literacy skills for local elementary school students.
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CENTRAL CONNECTICUT CLUB HELPING
THEIR COMMUNITY
Recently, members of the Central Connecticut Club “made a difference” to the women
of Hallie House in Middletown, Connecticut. Hallie House for Women and children is a
long-term, residential treatment facility for pregnant and parenting women who desire to
life a clean and sober life. Hallie House provides substance abusing women a safe,
home-like environment where they can learn life and parenting skills to be a better
mother. Relapse prevention assists the clients in maintaining their sobriety along with
developing coping skills to better deal with stresses in their life.
The Central Connecticut Club learned of Hallie House when they delivered books on
World Book Night. They decided to make no-sew fleece blankets with those in residence
of the facility. This was a hands-on project where the women could make a blanket for
their child or themselves. Altrusans arrived with prepared fleece, books for children and
their library, pizza, snacks, desserts and beverages to enjoy.
The Central Connecticut Club also established the first Little Free Library in the state of
Connecticut. The Club currently sponsors and maintains three little free libraries in
Central Connecticut and the libraries were recently featured as part of an article in the
December issue of New haven Living Magazine.
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STRESS MANAGEMENT FOR WOMEN
A young lady confidently walked around the room while leading and explaining stress
management to an audience with a raised glass of water. Everyone know she was going to
ask the ultimate question, “Half empty, or half full?”. . . She fooled them all. “How heavy is
this glass of water?” she inquired with a smile. Answers called out ranged from 8 oz. to 20
oz. She replied, “The absolute weight doesn’t matter. It depends on how long I hold it. If I
hold it for a minute, that’s not a problem. If I hold it for an hour, I’ll have an ache in my
right arm. If I hold it for a day, you’ll have to call an ambulance. In each case it’s the same
weight, but the longer I hold it, the heavier it becomes.” She continued, “and that’s the
way it is with stress. If we carry our burdens all the time, sooner or later, as the burden
becomes increasingly heavy, we won’t be able to carry on.”
“As with the glass of water, you have to put it down for a while and rest before holding it
again. When we’re refreshed, we can carry on with the burden – holding stress longer and
better each time practiced. So, as early in the evening as you can, put all your burdens
down. Don’t carry them through the evening and into the night. . . pick them up tomorrow.”

Some rules to remember:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Accept the fact that some days you’re the pigeon and some days you’re the statue!
Always keep your words soft and sweet, just in case you have to eat them!
Always read the stuff that will make you look good if you die in the middle of it!
Drive carefully. . . It’s not only cars that can be recalled by their Maker.
If you can’t be kind, at least have the decency to be vague.
If you lend someone $20 and never see that person again, it was probably worth it.
Never buy a car you can’t push.
Never put both feet in your mouth at the same time, because then you won’t have a
leg to stand on.
9. Nobody cares if you can’t dance well. Just get up and dance.
10. Since it’s the early worm that gets eaten by the bird, sleep late.
11. The SECOND mouse gets the cheese.
12. When everything’s coming your way, you’re in the wrong lane.
13. Birthdays are good for you. The more you have, the longer you live.
14. Some mistakes are too much fun to make only once.
15. We could learn a lot from crayons. Some are sharp, some are pretty and some are
dull. Some have weird names and all are different colors, but they all have to live in
the same box.
16. A truly happy person is one who can enjoy the scenery on a detour.
17. It may be that your sole purpose in life is simply to serve as a warning to others.
18. Save the earth. . .it’s the only planet with chocolate.
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FUN STUFF
DISTRICT ONE – WHAT DO YOU KNOW?

Puzzle answers on Page 19
Across
4. maine club
7. last name of international president
9. where Altrusa started
12. young altrusans
14. leading to a better community is our ____
16. offers Disaster Relief Program
17. governor's home club
18. newest club in District One

Down
1. north of the border club
2. annual get-together
3. known for the chili-chowder cookoff
5. a learning conference
6. Altrusa focus
8. term of office for governor
10. District One Leadership Award
11. Meredith Club event
13. Laconia Club fundraiser
15. our district
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CURRENT DISTRICT ONE CLUB PRESIDENTS
Bangor, ME
Lois Bloomer
bloomer_agency@juno.com
Barre, VT
Aimee Farnum
aimee@northfieldgranite.com
Bermuda
Mary Faries
maryff@ibl.bm

Laconia, NH
Amanda K. Amidon
amandaamidon@gmail.com
Litchfield County, CT
Patricia Fairchild
william.r.fairchild.@snet.net

Biddeford-Saco, ME
Linda Hennebury
jhennebu@maine.rr.com
Carroll County, NH
Pat Kehoe
kpatty3@gmail.com

Meredith, NH
Lisa Davis
lisa2mer@gmail.com
Merrimack Valley, MA
Eleanor Zwicker
emzwicker@verizon.net

Central Connecticut
Elsie Mathews
elsie.altrusacentralct@gmail.com
Fall River, MA
Sally Evans
sally@organloft.org

Greater Hartford, CT
Violet Sims
violetsims@yahoo.com
altrusagh@gmail.com

Northeastern Connecticut
Bonnie Ryan
bonbill@charter.net
Plymouth County, MA
Joan Osborne
hooppole@comcast.net

Portland, ME
Anita Chandler
achandler@maine.rr.com
Quebec
Yolande Rousseau
yoyorouss@hotmail.com
Madeleine Ferguson (winter)
madgf@videotron.ca
Georgette Rondeau (English)
Georgette.rondeau@gmail.com
Quincy, MA
Sue Parker
sparker@familynurturing.org
Sanford-Springvale, ME
Linda Gulnac
gryphonspen@metrocast.net
Seacoast, NH
Edie Evans
eevans2@maine.rr.com
altrusaoftheseacoast@gmail.com

DISTRICT COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Parliamentarian & BRR Chair – Joanne Doherty, Portland, ME Club
Archives – Sandra Labonte, Seacoast, NH Club
Membership Development – Anne Rash, N.E. CT Club
Service – Gay Douglas, N.E. CT Club
Leadership Develoment – Sue Hawes, Bangor, ME Club
Foundation Liaison – Marguerite Lovell, Bermuda Club
Communications – Marie Pike, Portland, ME Club
DSB Editor – Liisa Budge-Johnson, Plymouth County MA Club
New Building Club – Gay Douglas, N.E. CT Club
Webmasters
Denise Doyon, Biddeford-Saco, ME Club
Cathy Baybutt, Carroll County, NH Club
Kathleen Somerville, Carroll County, NH Club
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DISTRICT ONE MEMBERSHIP GROWING!
District One is happy to announce that many of our clubs have seen an increase in
membership! New members include:
Janet Morrisey – Plymouth County Club, sponsored by Joan Osborne
Sheila Siegel – Northeastern Connecticut Club, sponsored by Bryony Carter
Elisa Pensavalle – Northeastern Connecticut Club, sponsored by Heather Meehan
Donna Korbel – Northeastern Connecticut Club (returning member)
Melinda Fallen – Carroll County Club, sponsored by Lorraine Streeter
Cathy Sholtanis – Carroll County Club, sponsored by Dorothy Wondolowski
Betsy Lloyd – Carroll County Club, sponsored by Cathy Baybutt
Janine Schifino – Meredith Club, sponsored by Bonnie Edwards
Linda French – Meredith Club, returning member
Does your club have new members that are not listed here? Forward the name of the new
member, your club name and the sponsoring Altrusan to District Bulletin Editor Liisa BudgeJohnson (owatasave@yahoo.com), and the information will be listed in the next issue!

Crossword Puzzle Answers
ACROSS
4 – Bangor
7 – Kirby
9 – Nashville
12 – Astra
14 – Motto
16 – Foundation

17 – Bermuda
18 – Greater Hartford

DOWN
1 - Quebec
2 – Conference
3 – Portland
5 – Workshop
6 - Literacy
8 - Biennium

The Last
Word. . .
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10 - Crepeau
11 – Festival of the Trees
13 – Taste of the Lakes
15 - One

